Abstract. CRAWDAD (Community Resource for Archiving Wireless Data At Dartmouth) is a popular research data archive for wireless network data, archiving over 100 datasets used by over 6,500 users. In this paper we examine citation behaviour amongst 1,281 papers that use CRAWDAD datasets. We find that (in general) paper authors tend to cite datasets in a manner that is sufficient for providing credit to dataset authors, but also providing access to the datasets that were used. Only 11.5% of papers did not do so; common problems included (1) citing the canonical papers rather than the dataset, (2) describing the dataset using unclear identifiers, or (3) not providing URLs or pointers to datasets.
Introduction
The archiving, sharing and reuse of research data is a fundamental part of the scientific process, and the benefits of doing so have been increasingly recognised [4, 13] . Indeed such data sharing is now being encouraged or mandated by research funders [3, 10] .
Since 2005 we have run the CRAWDAD network-data archive as a resource for wireless-network researchers to deposit and share their data, and for other researchers to download and use data in their research. Wireless network data is crucial for conducting research into future wireless networks; much research is based on analytical or simulation models that might not reflect the real world. We have therefore encouraged researchers to share their data, such as mobility measurements of wireless network users, or radio measurements of networks. By many measures CRAWDAD has been a success, with over six thousand users using datasets in over a thousand papers, and in teaching and standards development. CRAWDAD datasets are not used solely by wireless-network researchers; we have observed researchers from other fields such as geography, epidemiology, and sociology using our datasets.
In this paper we investigate how these CRAWDAD users cite our datasets when they use them. Understanding how people cite data, and the problems that they have in citing data, is important if we are to maximise the usefulness of shared research data. If data are cited in a way that makes it difficult to find or interpret the data, then this might limit future research. These issues have recently been recognised by the Force 11 Data Citation Principles [5] .
2 The CRAWDAD data archive CRAWDAD 3 (Community Resource for Archiving Wireless Data at Dartmouth) was founded in 2005 [7] , and initially funded for three years through a Community Resource award from the US National Science Foundation (NSF). The original NSF proposal summarised the archive as follows:
The investigators propose to develop an archive of wireless network data and associated tools for collecting and processing the data, as a community resource for those involved in wireless network research and education. Today, this community is seriously starved for real data about real users on real networks. Most current research is based on analytical or simulation models; due to the complexity of radio propagation in the real world and a lack of understanding about the behavior of real wireless applications and users, these models are severely limited. On the other hand, the difficult logistical challenges involved in collecting detailed traces of wireless network activity preclude most people from working with experimental data.
The investigators have years of experience collecting data from wireless networks, and have released this data to the research community. The community's hunger for this data clarified the need for a community-run facility with a larger capacity and staff to develop the necessary tools.
Starting with a single wireless network dataset collected by the investigators, CRAW-DAD has grown to become what we believe is the largest data archive of its type. 4 As of October 2014 we host 116 datasets and tools. We require users to register and agree to a license before they can download datasets (viewing of metadata is free) and according to our registration records we now have over 6,200 users from 101 countries.
To initially bootstrap and publicise the archive, we held a series of workshops at the largest wireless network research conferences [16, 14, 15] . We also approached premier publication venues in our research community (in computer science these are typically conferences rather than journals) with a view to encouraging or even mandating data sharing. These approaches were not particularly successful, with the exception of the Internet Measurement Conference, 5 which now requires data sharing for those papers that wish to be considered for a best paper award. Other mechanisms for encouraging researchers to contribute to the data archive include the all-important crawdad toys ( Figure 1 ) and stickers that are sent out to contributors! We also attempt to make it as easy as possible for researchers to contribute their data, by helping them to create metadata for their datasets. Because wireless data might well contain sensitive data (e.g., locations, or application-usage information), we help researchers with santising and removing sensitive data. As there do not exist standard formats for much of the data collected in our field, however, we generally point to existing tools and algorithms and help data contributors, but do not carry out the sanitisation ourselves. 
Encouraging data citation
To encourage users to cite CRAWDAD datasets, we provide BibTeX (e.g., Figure 2 ) that authors can use. Each of our datasets has a unique name, e.g., dartmouth/campus, which indicates the institution that collected the data (in this case, Dartmouth College), and a short descriptive identifier (in this case, the collection was from a campuswide wireless network, hence campus). Each identifier is also used to provide a persistent URL of the form crawdad.org/{identifier}, e.g., http://crawdad.org/ dartmouth/campus/. 6 While the main CRAWDAD site is hosted in the USA at http: //crawdad.org/, we have mirrors in the UK and Australia at http://uk.crawdad. org/ and http://au.crawdad.org, respectively. Our preference, as indicated in Figure 2, is that authors cite the main site.
Methodology
To study data citation practices amongst CRAWDAD users, we obtained a corpus of papers that use and cite CRAWDAD datasets. We urge CRAWDAD users to inform us when they publish a paper. This request has not been successful; only three authors have done this. As an alternative we further ask authors to add their papers directly to our group library on the CiteULike online bibliographical reference service; 7 similarly this request has been infrequently fulfilled, with only five authors adding their papers.
Therefore, to build a corpus of papers that use CRAWDAD datasets, we trawled various paper databases (ACM Digital Library, Google Scholar, IEEE Xplore, ScienceDirect and Scopus) to find any paper that mentioned the word "crawdad". We then removed any false positives; that is, papers that discussed crayfish, the Crawdad textmining tool, the Crawdad neurophysiology tool, and any other references that were not related to our data archive. This produced a list of 1,544 papers.
We manually examined each of these papers. 249 papers only mentioned the CRAW-DAD archive (e.g., papers that discuss data archiving, or papers that considered using a dataset but did not). Of the remaining 1,295 papers that appeared to use CRAWDAD datasets, we were able to source PDF files for 1,281 of these. These were converted to text using pdftotext 8 to simplify some of the analysis.
Each paper was examined to determine whether it met the following criteria, based on a subset of the Force 11 Data Citation Principles:
1. Credit and attribution: do the data citations appropriately credit the creators of the dataset? 2. Unique identification: we provide unique names for each dataset; are these mentioned? 3. Access: do the data citations provide sufficient information for a reader to access the dataset? 4. Persistence: we provide persistent URLs for each dataset; are these used?
We consider a paper that cites data in such a way that fulfils all four of these criteria to cite data sufficiently. A paper that uses the BibTeX that we provide will be sufficient.
We are additionally interested in how other researchers cite papers that cite our datasets. To determine citation counts for papers, we used a publicly available commandline tool for querying the Google Scholar database. 9 Figure 3 shows the number of papers that have cited CRAWDAD datasets each year since the archive was launched. As the archive has grown in visibility and the number of datasets available has also increased (Figure 4) , we see that the number of papers published each year using our datasets has risen.
Results
Of the 1,281 papers that we studied, 1,134 papers (88.5%) fulfilled all four of our sufficiency criteria. This result is reassuring as it indicates that most authors are either using our provided citation information, or choosing to cite CRAWDAD datasets in a way that is useful to other researchers. But 147 papers exist that used our data in a way that is unclear. Some of the most common citation errors that we found include: 10 -48 papers cited the canonical papers for datasets, i.e., the original papers that described the studies that led to the collection of the data. While this is useful for providing credit and attribution, it neither helps readers to identify nor to access a dataset. In some cases authors have contacted us and asked to deposit datasets and be issued with a URL before the publication of a paper, but this is not the norm. Thus, most of the canonical papers do not have information on how to access the dataset used in these papers. -49 papers chose to describe the dataset, rather than use the identifier that we provide. For instance, "we used a dataset of campus Wi-Fi users from Dartmouth College" rather than "we used the CRAWDAD dartmouth/campus dataset". Conversely, 19 papers chose to reference papers by a name of their own design, such as a truncated version of our identifier, e.g., "we used the Infocom06 dataset" instead of the "cambridge/haggle" dataset which includes a trace called "Infocom06". -83 papers cited the main CRAWDAD site (e.g., "we obtained data from CRAW-DAD" or simply mentioned http://crawdad.org/). In some cases this was in conjunction with a description of the dataset, or a citation to the canonical dataset paper. But this does not provide sufficient credit. It also does not necessarily provide access, since a reader would have to visit the main site and then attempt to determine which of the datasets had been used. One paper provided a direct pointer to a dataset URL with no other description, which enables easy access but insufficient credit.
-28 papers did not provide any URL or pointer to where data might be obtained, thereby failing to provide sufficient access. One paper provided a URL that did not exist. -Eight papers attributed authorship of a dataset to "CRAWDAD" or "Dartmouth College" rather than the actual dataset authors. Thus even if the access criteria were met, the authors were not correctly attributed. -32 papers described the datasets used in such a vague way that it was impossible for us to determine what particular data had been used. This included cases where a dataset with multiple traces was used, but the particular traces were not denoted. Or cases where authors simply referred to "real scenarios available in the CRAWDAD data repository" or even more vaguely "a packet trace" with a pointer to the main CRAWDAD website.
We also observed one further issue to do with persistent URLs. The first version of our website used PHP and would redirect from the persistent URL to a dynamic page that was automatically generated from the dataset's metadata. This page had a different URL, such that http://crawdad.org/dartmouth/campus/ would redirect to http://crawdad.cs.dartmouth.edu/meta.php?name=dartmouth/campus. 80 papers used URLs of the latter form. In 2014 we redesigned our website, and the new website no longer uses PHP nor these redirected URLs. Having noticed this citation practice, we have since reconfigured the new website such that these meta.php links now redirect back to the original persistent URL. As we maintain these links, we consider papers that use these links to meet our sufficiency criterion for persistence, but we note this as a problem that needs to be addressed. The use of DOIs should help with this problem (assuming that authors do indeed cite the DOIs rather than URLs).
We were also interested in how many datasets were cited by papers. Table 1 shows that most papers used a single dataset, but a quarter of papers use more than one. One paper, which compares several of the datasets in the archive, used 11 datasets. Table 1 . The number of CRAWDAD datasets used by research papers. 331 (25.8%) of the papers where we were able to identify the used datasets use more than one dataset. The six papers with 0 datasets are those where we could not determine if any data had actually been used, despite referencing the CRAWDAD archive.
Number of datasets used in a paper
It has been observed that papers that share data tend to be cited more [12] . We further investigated whether papers that use shared data and cite them sufficiently are also cited more. Figure 5 shows a boxplot of Google Scholar citations for the two sets of papers that cite sufficiently and insufficiently. It does appear that papers that cite sufficiently are cited more, but further work is needed to investigate this more deeply.
Related work
We are not aware of any study that looks at citation practices in wireless network research. Most studies of research practice in this field have focused on other issues such as reproducibility [8] . Data citation has, however, been studied in the fields of environmental science [2] and gene expression and phylogenetics [11] . Similar to our study, these papers report on preliminary and ongoing work.
More broadly, various working groups have been examining data citation and proposing ways to improve citation practices [1, 9] . The aforementioned data citation principles (Section 4) are another example of this trend.
Conclusions and Future Work
It appears that, in general, our datasets are cited in a useful fashion, with 88% of the papers in our study citing datasets in what we deem to be a sufficient fashion. But the biggest drawback of this corpus is that it is biased towards those papers that have actually mentioned "CRAWDAD" somewhere in the text. There are no doubt a number of papers that have used our datasets without mentioning the name of our archive. Finding these papers is a challenge. But we note that several papers in our existing corpus cite the canonical papers for datasets rather than the dataset themselves. So one search strategy would be to extend our search to all of the papers that reference any of the canonical papers for any of our datasets, and then search these for mentions of data use.
Of the papers that cited data insufficiently, we note that a common problem is citing papers rather than datasets. The issue here is that often a paper is published before the datasets are made available, and so by reading a paper, one has no way of finding the related datasets. Indeed in many cases the decision to share data can be made sometime after the paper is published (e.g., after prodding from data archive curators such as ourselves!) and so there might not even be an indication in the paper that the data are available. Clearly some mechanism for linking datasets and publications, and for not treating publications as static immutable objects, is needed. Being able to update the links between publications and datasets would also help with some of our other observed problems, such as the citing of redirected URLs rather than persistent links, or papers that cited incorrect URLs. The most common venues for computer science publications, such as the ACM (Association for Computing Machinery) and IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers), do not currently permit the updating of the PDF papers that have been uploaded to the digital libraries. Versioning of papers, or more widespread provision of additional online information or resources, might help with this.
In addition to observing citation behaviour, we are also trying to better understand the motivations for data citation. For instance, do people insufficiently cite datasets because they are pressed for space? Or because they assume that readers will know where to source the relevant datasets? To this end we are currently conducting a survey of the CRAWDAD userbase.
Finally, having collected this corpus we believe that it might be of use to other researchers in understanding data citation practices. To this end we have made the data available (as a BibTeX bibliography with keywords indicating our classifications and an additional field for citations) on FigShare [6] .
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